
template
[ʹtemplıt] n

1. спец. шаблон; образец; калибр; модель; лекало
2. спец. план-габарит(цеха); габаритка (станка и т. п. )
3. стр. опорная плита
4. биохим. «калька», матрица (для сборки молекул)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

template
tem·plate [template templates ] BrE [ˈtempleɪt] NAmE [ˈtempleɪt] noun
1. a shape cut out of a hard material, used as a model for producing exactly the same shape many times in another material

• Pressing the template firmly down on the plastic, cut around it with a knife.
2. a thing that is used as a model for producing other similar examples

• If you need to write a lot of similar letters, set up a template on your computer.
• In our DNA we all carry a genetic template for the next generation.
• The director uses his own childhood experiences as a template for the movie.

Word Origin:
late 17th cent. (as templet): probably from temple ‘a device in a loom for keeping the cloth stretched’ + -et. The change in the

ending in the 19th cent. was due to association with ↑plate.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

template
tem plate /ˈtempleɪt, -plət/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1600-1700; Language: French; Origin: templet, from temple 'instrument in a loom for keeping the cloth stretched', probably

from Latin templum; ⇨↑temple]

1. a thin sheet of plastic or metal in a special shape or pattern, used to help cut other materials in a similar shape
2. technical a computer document containing some basic information that you use as a model for writing other documents, such as
business letters, envelopesetc
3. written something that is used as a model for another thing

template for
Her childhood became a template for how she brought up her own children.
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